The small correction volume for conventional wavefront shaping methods limits their application in biological imaging through scattering media. In this paper, we take advantage of conjugate adaptive optics (CAO) and remote focusing (CAORF) to achieve three-dimensional (3D) scanning through a scattering layer with a single correction. Our results show that the proposed system can provide 10 times wider axial field of view compared with a conventional conjugate AO system when 16,384 segments are used on a spatial light modulator. We demonstrate two-photon imaging with CAORF through mouse skull. The fluorescent microspheres embedded under the scattering layers can be clearly observed after applying the correction.
INTRODUCTION
High-resolution optical imaging through scattering media is extremely important for noninvasive biological imaging. Most optical imaging systems rely on ballistic light transmitted through a biological sample to form an image. As the imaging depth increases, multiple scattering becomes a dominant factor limiting the image depth. High-order wavefront shaping methods for compensation of scattering have been investigated extensively in recent years [1] . Recently, a conjugate AO (CAO) multiphoton system has been demonstrated for high-resolution in-vivo imaging of neurons through a mouse skull [2] . Scattering from the mouse skull is compensated by a segmented deformable mirror that is conjugated with the skull. In this paper, we take advantage of CAO and remote focusing (CAORF) to achieve three-dimensional (3D) scanning through a scattering layer with a single correction. The axial scanning is achieved without changing the conjugation by a remote focusing (RF) module. By using a high-speed RF module, this method has the potential to extend its applications to high-speed volumetric imaging through scattering layers, such as transcranial or transcuticular functional imaging. This paper also gives thorough simulations and experimental analysis of both CAORF and the conventional CAO without RF, which shows the benefits of maintaining conjugation during axial scanning. We demonstrate two-photon imaging with CAORF through mouse skull tissue. The fluorescent microsphere embedded under the scattering layers can be clearly observed after applying the correction.
CONCEPT
Three configurations of the AO laser scanning systems are shown in Figs. 1(a-c) . The conventional pupil AO configuration projects the phase on the SLM to the pupil plane of the objective, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The conjugate plane shifts laterally and axially during 3D scanning. This setup is efficient for compensating low-order refractive aberration, where the FOV is limited by the transverse correlation length σ x of the distorted wavefront. For highly scattering media, where the transverse correlation length of the distorted wavefront is much smaller than the SLM segment size, this configuration gives a very limited lateral and axial FOV. The lateral FOV is determined by [3] : 2 ,
where σ SLM is the SLM segment size on the conjugate plane. When the scattering layer or the objective shifts along the Z-axis, Δ Z , the segment phase on the scattering layer is rescaled along the optical axis because of the beam convergence, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The effective area in each channel for scattering compensation decreases with the axial shift. The *xiaod.tao@gmail.com; 
where α n,ΔZ is the ratio of the effective area to the segment area at the n th segment (see Appendix, A). At the conjugate plane, α n,ΔZ =1. N is the total number of segments.
The CAO projects the SLM onto the scattering layer as shown in Fig. 1(b) . It provides a wider lateral FOV, determined by the optical 'memory effect' for the speckle correlations [3] . The lateral FOV is defined by the full width at 1/e 2 of the intensity correlation (Eq. 12), which is X FOV,e2~2 .686Zλ/πL [4] . L is the thickness of the scattering layer. Z is the distance between the scattering layer and the focal plane. However, this configuration does not maintain conjugation during axial scanning when translating the sample. The axial FOV is the same as the pupil AO system, determined by Eq. (2) .
To extend the axial FOV, a new method, integrating an RF module into a CAO system, also called CAORF, is proposed as shown in Fig. 1(c) . The purpose of the RF module is to shift the focal plane without moving the sample or the objective lens. This maintains the conjugation between the wavefront corrector and the scattering layer during 3D scanning. Now the axial FOV becomes [3] :
where D is the diameter of the beam on the scattering layer. As the equation shows, the axial FOV is not related to the SLM segment number or size. The CAORF can provide a wide-axial FOV even when a large number of segments are used. Eq. (3) does not consider the change of the effective area during 3D scanning. A more rigorous analysis can be made by numerically calculating the memory-effect intensity correlations with both lateral and axial shifts. Figure 2 shows the system setup to evaluate this new configuration. A solid-state laser (488 nm, LuxX 488-60, Omicron) is used as the light source for both FOV evaluation and fluorescent imaging. It is collimated by an achromatic lens L1 (f=150mm). As a proof-of-concept system, an achromatic lens L2 (f=100mm) installed on a three-axis motorized stage works as the RF and two-dimensional (2D) scanning module. Lateral scanning on the sample is realized by the translation of the lens along the X-Y axis. Translation along the Z-axis shifts the focal plane without moving the objective lens or the sample. For real biological imaging applications, a fast 2D scanner and a RF module can be used instead. The conjugate AO module includes a reflective SLM (RCL-2500, Holoeye) and a folding mirror M1 installed on a translation stage. Lens L3 (f=100mm) and an objective lens O1 (10x, NA0.3, LEITZ) projects the phase on the SLM onto the scattering layer. The conjugation planes are aligned precisely by the translation stage without changing the final focal plane. Light from the sample is collected by another objective lens O2 (20x, NA 0.5, LEITZ) and then focused on a CCD camera (Genie M1400-1/2, Teledyne DALSA) by a lens L4 (f=150mm). For fluorescent imaging, an emission filter (FF01-542/27, Semrock) is put in the detection path, which is not shown in Fig. 2 . Single sided tape (Scotch, 3M) attached on a coverslip is used as the scattering layer. The sample is mounted on a translation stage for precise adjustment. To convert the system to a two photon microscopy system, two galvanometers with relay lenses are integrated into the system to provide high-speed imaging ability as shown in Fig. 2 (b) . A photomultiplier tube with additional lenses is installed near a 25x water-immersion objective (XLPLN25XWMP, NA 1.05, Olympus). A Ti: Sapphire laser (Chameleon Ultra II, Coherent) is used to generate a two-photon fluorescence signal for both phase optimization and imaging. An iterative phase optimization procedure is used to achieve an enhanced focus using the weak two-photon signal [5, 6] . The additional modification for two-photon imaging through a mouse skull sample. Two galvanometers are used for fast scanning. L5 and L6 are relay lenses between the two scanners. Lens L7 and L8 direct the beam to the remote focusing lens (L2). A photomultiplier (PMT) and a dichroic mirror (D1) are added to the system to collect the emission light from the sample.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the ability for 3D focusing through the scattering layer, a coverslip with a strip of adhesive tape is placed 2 mm from the focal plane of lens O1. Then lens O2 is moved accordingly to focus on the scattering layer. The conjugate AO module is adjusted to the conjugate plane of the scattering layer. The correct conjugation is verified by imaging both the SLM and the scattering layer on the camera. Then lens O2 is moved back to the focal plane of lens O1 to monitor the focal spot. The transmission matrix measurement is performed to generate an interferometric focus behind the scattering layer. To evaluate the focal spot in 3D space, the beam is scanned in the X-Z plane by the RF and 2D scanning modules, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . The objective lens O2 is refocused at each new depth to monitor the focus at different depths. To compare with the results without RF, the scattering layer is moved along the Z-axis as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The normalized peak intensity of the focal spot along the X-Z plane with RF and without RF is shown in Fig. 3(c) and Fig.  3(d) , respectively. The CAORF gives a much slower intensity drop with an axial shift in comparison to one without RF. Another advantage of CAORF is the insensitivity of the axial FOV to the number of segments on the SLM. A full TM is often comprised of millions of elements. Even a small fraction of the full matrix still requires thousands of channels on the SLM. For a large number of segments, the focus will be lost even with a small conjugation error caused by the focus shift. Using RF to maintain the conjugation between the SLM and the scattering layer, the axial FOV is only determined by the memory effect. Figure 4 shows the normalized intensity of the focus at various focal distances with 1024, 4096 and 16,384 segments on the SLM. The measurements with CAORF are indicated by the triangles. The results with different numbers of segments have a similar intensity drop with the axial shift, which is around 200 µm at the half-width-half-maximum (HWHM). However, without RF, the configuration with more segments gives a much smaller axial FOV. The HWHMs for 1024, 4096 and 16,384 segments drop to 40 µm, 27 µm and 19 µm, respectively. rf,'
To demonstrate the two photon imaging with CAORF, a mouse skull with a thickness of 130µm is mounted on a 170µm thick coverslip with UV-activated glue (Fotoplast Gel, Dreve, part number 44691). The scattering mean free path of the mouse skull is around 55 μm [31]. Agarose gel with 1.1 µm diameter fluorescent beads (FluoSpheres, Invitrogen) are mounted between the two coverslips. The location of the SLM is adjusted to the conjugate plane of the mouse skull. The phase optimization procedure is applied on the top surface of the agarose gel at a depth of 0µm. The laser beam is positioned at the center of the FOV, where no specific structures are apparent as shown in Fig. 5(c) . After applying the final phase shown in Fig. 5(b) , the microspheres can be clearly observed in Fig. 5(c) . We then keep the initial phase on the SLM and shift the focal plane using the remote focusing lens (CAORF) and sample stage (CAO), respectively. The advantages of CAORF are clearly evident in Figure 5 (d) which shows comparisons of images taken at 14 µm, 36 µm and 42 µm depths for both configurations. At a depth of 42 µm, the microspheres are still observable with CAORF but they are no longer visible with conventional CAO. Figure 5 (e) shows the intensity profile along the line in Fig. 5(d) . The intensity improvements are 2.2, 3.2 and 4.7 at depths of 14 µm, 36 µm and 42 µm, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a large volume wavefront shaping method by combining CAO and RF. This configuration minimizes the conjugation error during axial scanning and provides a much larger axial FOV. Compared with a system without RF, the experiments show a 10x axial FOV improvement for 16,384 input channels on the SLM when a single layer of adhesive tape is used as a scattering layer. We have demonstrated two-photon imaging through mouse skull and showed that CAORF increases not only image quality but imaging depth in scattering biological tissue.
